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Message from Principal West
It’s hard to believe that the school year is almost over. In just 12
short weeks, summer vacation will once again be upon us.
As we head into this last part of the school year, your student
will need your support to stay focused on finishing well. There is

much still to do in these last 12 weeks.
Learning will continue to be a priority in all classes. In addition,
students in grades three through five will take the State assessment, students will participate in a college and career day, several grade-level field trips are planned, and we also have our end
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-of-year celebrations to look forward to.
We look forward to the last months of school with all of you.

OFFICE HOURS

Please continue to keep solid routines at home as we come

8:30AM—4:00PM

down the home stretch. I want to thank you all of the work you

do to support your children and help them to succeed and grow.

SCHOOL HOURS
8:30AM—3:30PM

Suzanne West, Principal
SCHOOL WEBSITE:
http://
swegle.salemkeizer.net/

April 27
Visit our Kindergarten Readiness page at http://www.salemkeizer.org/parents/
kindergarten-readiness for information on how to prepare for Kindergarten.

FOLLOW SALEM
KEIZER PUBLIC
SCHOOLS ON
FACEBOOK &
TWITTER

https://
www.facebook.com
/salemkeizerschools
https://twitter.com/
salemkeizer

Salem Keizer Preschools
Registration for

2018-2019
Open Enrollment starts
April 10, 2018
Your child must be 3 or 4 years old on or
before September 10, 2018. For more information on tuition, fees, times and locations go to the district website at: http://
www.salkeiz.k12.or.us
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Preschool Office - 6425 Fruitland Rd NE
Salem, OR 97317 - 503-399-3148

READING EVERY DAY
Reading one book is like eating one potato chip.
-Diane Duane

Athletes know that in order to stay at the top of their game,
they need to exercise their body and practice their sport. The
muscle memory that allows top athletes to excel comes from
daily workouts.
Think of our brains in this same way.
In order to keep our brains in peak condition, we must exercise
them the same way we do our bodies. The most effective way
to do this is through reading.
The benefits to the brain from reading are well researched and
proven and include increased intelligence, reduced stress,
greater empathy, improved memory, and curiosity.

Volunteers and community partners play
an important role in
Salem-Keizer Public
Schools. Each day in
every school, volunteers support and encourage staff and students, take an active
role in helping every
student achieve.
Through their contributions of time, energy,
inspiration and expertise, volunteers often
report they receive
more than they give.

Anyone may apply to
become a volunteer.
Before taking part in a
volunteer activity, applicants must complete
a criminal history
check.

Please visit
www.salemkeizer.org
and click on the volunteer link at the top of
the page to learn more.

Reading just 20 minutes a day gives our brains the workout
needed to stay in peak condition and ready for learning.
I encourage you to support your student’s reading practice in
the same way your would support your student’s sport. Doing
so will make a difference in your student’s education.
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SCHOOL
MESSENGER
At the start of each
school year, information
from student registration
forms is input into the
student information database.
SchoolMessenger, the
system the district uses
to send out phone notification to parents, receives updated information from this database once each day.
It is very important that
parents keep their contact information current.
Be sure to let your
school office know if you
have a new address,
email or phone number.
The parent or guardian
marked as the primary
contact in the student
information system will
receive automated communication.
Messages will also be
sent to the student’s
home phone number
contained in the database, if different from the
primary contact phone
number.
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KINDER REGISTRATION
IS OPEN
Students must be five years old
on or before September 10
Register at your neighborhood school
What you need to bring with you:
Birth certificate (proof of age)
Proof of residence (utility bill, lease agreement)
Immunization records

We collect Box Tops! Send clipped Box tops
to school with your student or drop them
off in the office.

For emergency messages regarding school closures or delays, please visit http://
www.salemkeizer.org/about/emergency-school-closures-and-delays.

2—6 April
K-3 Dental Sealant Clinic
18 April
College and Career Day
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NURSES CORNER
The American Academy of Pediatrics discourages media use by children younger than age two and recommends limiting older children's screen time to no more than one or two hours a day. Too much screen
time can be linked to:


Obesity. The more TV your child watches, the greater his or her risk is of becoming overweight.
Having a TV in a child's bedroom increases this risk as well. Children can also develop an appetite for junk
food promoted in TV ads, as well as overeat while watching TV.


Irregular sleep. The more TV children watch, the more likely they are to have trouble falling asleep
or to have an irregular sleep schedule. Sleep loss, in turn, can lead to fatigue and increased snacking.


Behavioral problems. Elementary students who spend more than two hours a day watching TV or
using a computer are more likely to have emotional, social and attention problems. Additionally, exposure to video games is linked with an increased possibility of attention problems in children.


Impaired academic performance. Elementary students who have TVs in their bedrooms tend to perform worse on tests than do those who don't have TVs in their bedrooms.


Violence. Too much exposure to violence through media — especially on TV — can desensitize children to violence. As a result, children might learn to accept violent behavior as a normal way to solve
problems.


Less time for play. Excessive screen time leaves less time for active, creative play.

Setting screen time limits for school aged children:
Set reasonable limits for your child's screen time, especially if your child's use of screens is hindering his
or her involvement in other activities. Consider these tips:





Prioritize unplugged, unstructured playtime.
Create tech-free zones or times, such as during mealtime or one night a week.
Discourage use of media entertainment during homework.
Set and enforce daily or weekly screen time limits and curfews, such as no exposure to devices or
screens 1 hour before bedtime.
 Consider using apps that control the length of time a child can use a device.
 Require your children to charge their devices outside of their bedrooms at night.
 Keep screens out of your child's bedroom.
 Limit your own screen time.
 Eliminate background TV.

HOW TO TELL THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
ALLERGIES AND COLDS

